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a single important newspaper published in any city, north, south, east
or
"'fte i ®r£tiy Catholic Neiespaper west—that is showing bitterness or
spite in its discussion of the new reJPmkhd-m the Diocese.
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at Washington.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
approachable, even-tempered, with a
f a r Tear. l a Advance.
B1.00 genuius for seeing the best side of peoEntered as secoad cites nail matter.
ple and things, and most happily free
SATURDAY. MAY i I8»7
from any trace of morbid egotism or
self-consciousness. There are men so
TELEPHONE 1868.
constituted that they can go about the
work of life with a cheery forgetfulness
City Ncwa Agents.
Tb» CATHOUC JoomAX la told by the of self, their minds being fixed upon
following newsdealers, and can be obtained the work itself. The new president
of tfaetn Saturday mornings:
seems to be a man of that kind of
L . Merk, S34 East Main street.
E . C. Weidman. 186 State Street.
temperament.''
Yawman & Helsleto. 170 E. Main St.
H . Heclcett* loo Prank street.
J. Soehner, 355 Hudson it.
M n . K. L. WUcox, 7*4 E . Main Street.
Metxger Bros.. 780 N. Clinton Street
A . E. Hauser, ssa North Street.

BANKRUPTCY

the public schools, of "hoard school*,"
OJ6 they are called in England, have
been fighting the measure, but U> no
avail. The Irish home rule members
being Catholics almost to a man, are
in favor of a grant in aid of the parochial schools. On this (juestioh,therefore, they vote with the Tories, who
are for the most part members of the
English Established chnrch. The majority in the house of commons on the
second reading of the bill was 205.
The new mayor of Chicago gets a
certificate as a genuine American from
no less a person than Mr. Michael
Davitt, M. P. Mr. Davitt was in
Chicago recently, and in conversation
with a Times. Herald reporter he recited the following interesting incident: "When I was returning from
Australia the crisis was on between
the United States and England over
Venezuela and foreign monarchical intrusion on the American continent. A
number of the passengers were Americans, but their revolutionary ancestors, if they had any, must have been
Tories, so devoid were they of true national self-respect.
The policy of
Washington, Jefferson and Monroe
had one champion. He was known
as 'the young man from Chicago:'
Without bravado, in excellent English and with manifest store of historiical and international knowledge, he
upheld the American position so effectually that the spurious Americans
were gradually compelled to range
themselves behind him. The 'young
man from Chicago' was Carter H.
Harrison, to-day mayor of Chicago.
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THE GOSPELS
GOSPEL: 8 t John x. 1 1 - 1 6 At that time, Jesus said to the Pharisees: "I am the Good Shepherd. The
good shepherd giveth his life for his
sheep. But the hireling and he that
is out the shepherd, whose own the
sheep are not, seeth the wolf coming,
and leaveth the sheep and flieth: and
the wolf catcheth and scattereth the
sheep. And the hireling flieth, because he is a hireling, and hath no
care for the sheep.
I ana the Good
Shepherd- and I know Mine, and Mine
know Me. As the Father knoweth
Me, and I know the Father: anu I
lay down My life for My sheep. And
other sheep I have, that are not of this
fold; them also must I bring, and they
shall hear My voice, and there shall
be one fold and one shepherd."
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Haviland & Co.'s White China.
SPECIAL SALE.
Not complete sots, but odd pieces representing patterns that we are
closing out.
Dinner Plates
$0.20 each 1 Covered Dishes
$1.35 each
Soup Plates
20 each. Sauce Tureens
1.15 each
CoiTee
35 each | Covered Butter Dishes . 75 each
Bowls
35 each' Covered Batter Dishes .85 each
Oatmeal Bowls
15 each j Covered Butter Dishes . 90 each
Soap Tureens
2.55 each' Sauce Boats
50 each
Soup Tureens
2.85 each j Sauce Boats
1.50 each
After Dinner Coffees.. 4 00 doz. Vavioua pieces at 10c and up.

W e still have left many choice selections in HavOand'a
What are we learn from all this?
"Chrysanthemum" pattern and Maddock*s Royal Blue "Onion"
Flret, what a great happiness it u to belong to a shepherd *o loving, powerful and pattern at one-third off regular prices.
lolicitoue for our salTatioa. Secondly, we
ihould constantly thank oar good God
for HI* great mercy. Lastlr, we should
show ourselves loving and obedient sheep.

GLENNY'S.

Weakly Church Calendar.
Snndsy, May a—Second Sunday after Easter. St. Athanasiui, Bishop. Confessor,
and Doctor of the Church. —Epist. a
Cor. Iv. 5-14; Gosp. Matt. a. 23.28; Last
Goip. John x. 11.16.
Monday. 3—Finding of the Holy Cross.—
S8. Alexander (Pope) and Companion!,
Martjn. St. Juvenal, Bishop and Confeuor.
Tuesday. 4—St. Monica, widow.
Wednesday, 5—St. Pius V., Pope and Coafeuor.
Thursday, 6—St. John before the Latin
Gate.
Friday, 7—St. Stanislaus, Bishop and Martyr.
Saturday. 8—Apparition of St. Michael,
Archangel.

CHAMBER SUIT BARGAINS.
The rapidly.growing popularity of the metalic bed, with its
appurtenances of enameled dresser, etc., has materially affected
the sale of Complete Chamber Suits, and we find ourselves with
a greater number of these on hand than we care to have. Accordingly we make special prices that should create a brisk demand just at this time. Many different grades of suits are
shown on our furniture floor, from the low-priced combination
in antique finish to the rjch suits in mahogany and other choice
woods. Any one of these can now be had for much less than
its former price.

It is to be hoped that congress will
soon enact a national bankruptcy law.
The extra session, besides passing
SENSATIONAL
J0VRNAL18M.
St. Rev. John Lancaster Spalding, the appropriation bills, which failed of
11
bishop of Peoria, has a widespread enactment at the hands of the expirrepatation as a litterateur, & thinker ing congress, and besides taking up
sad » critic. His opinion of the daily the tariff question, opened the flood• H u Who l a Tir*d
press is worthy of reproduction. "The gates at once to new bills and general
All the time, owing to impoverished
condition of the blood, should take
press of our cities,'' he says, *' is t he legislation. If any great matter, next
Hood'B Sarsaparilla to purify and
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ity and vigor.
cording
to
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report
of
the
beries, adulteries, divorces, drunken- law. A number of bankruptcy bills
American
Protective Association, This condition and lack of energy is a
ness, bankruptcies, official peculation, are pending, and it is not easy for the
liiiturul tHjUHetiueJice of the coming
pretty much everything has come their
With now and then a collision of trains laymen to understand their provisions.
of warmer weather, which finds the
system debilitated and the blood imand destruction of life and property by The Torrey bill, which has been under way this year. Possibly this may be
true,
but
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the
case,
it
is
due
pure.
mobs, This fills the news columns. discussion so long, would seem to have
A
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to
the
fact
that
the
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has
In the editorials we meet with reck- as its underlying motive the benefit of
with
almost everyone. Hood's Sarless assertion, crude generalization, the creditor as against the debtor; and managed to conceal its identity an dto
And See The Great Variety of
saparilla is what the millions take
special pleading, ignorant statement of its firmest support comes from New Ue very low. As a rule, whenever
in the spring, lte great power to
purify and enrich the blood and
half truth, insincere praise and lying England and the Atlantio seaboard. and wherever the great majority of
build up health is one of the facta
Hbuaes of publio men, frivolous treat- Senator Knute Nelson of Minnesota the voters have seen one of the heads
of
common experience.
ment of the highest and holiest sub- has presented a bankruptcy bill which of this organization they have hit it.''
ject*—all thrown into that form of is avowedly intended not to provide The Apaists claim they will hold conDo Too Want—
false reasoning and loose style which is further or additional machinery for trolling influence in deciding who will
Everybody wants a perfect light,
natural to minds that have not time the collection of debts, but rather to be the next mayor of Rochester. If flatiflfactory in every respect, if they Also step inside and see the full line of Furniture and ask about
to learn anything thoroughly. And help thousands of active and energetic they will only name their candidate can have it at reasonable prices. The those Moquettes, Velvets and Body Brussels Carpets, that we are
this half mental and half bestial business men, particularly in the west now he will never be heard of when Welsbach fills every requirement.
selling at seventy, seventy-five, eighty-five, and eighty-seven and
GRAY & HITCHCOCK,
brothel-and-grog mixture, brought and south, to obtain a discharge from election day rolls around.
a half cents.
28 North Fitzhugh street
from the great cities by special trains the debts they are unable to pay, in
'Phone, 1598.
to every household, falls like a mildew order that they may take a fresh start.
A Chicago minister has reached the
upon the mind and conscience of the Senator Nelson has as high a sense of apex of sensationalism. He brought
The Finest Cakes.
honor
and
integrity
as
any
man
in
the
people, taking from them all relish for
a full and complete gambling outfit
If you want a nice delicious cake to
literature, all belief in virtue, all rev- country, and there is no suspicion in into the pulpit and explained to on put on the table at any time, go to
West Main, Cor, North Washington S t r e e t s .
erence for God and nature, until one his bill of an attempt to avoid the interested audience the methcals by the Culross Bakery, No. 30 State
may doubt whether we have not lost payment of just debts. But, as Mr. which it was possible to rob innocent street. They keep all kinds of cakes,
pies, etc., and can supply you at a
(the power of intellectual and moral Nelson points out. the very men to victims. His sermons of late have easonable price.
whose vigor and enterprise the west highly attractive, but can any
growth."
Fred. K l e i n , Mgrr.,
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newspapers? There axe honorable ex- worthy. As matters stand, they can
know just where the best values are to
With Patent Removable Labraknow of, they should never been told be had. They tell us our assortment
ceptions, we admit, but they are few neither pay their debts on the one
dor Ice Chamber.
from the pulpit.
is far and awav the finest in town.
and far between. Is it any wonder hand, nor can on the other hand proWarranted Better Than Others
25c to $1.60.
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fueh intellectual pabulum, should pro- charged obligations hanging over their The "Independent" says it knows
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duce men and women whose moral heads. Mr. Nelson declares that in of "honest converts" from ProtestThe New Blue Flame Oil Stoves beats everything in the line of /£*"
Gas,
Gasoline or Oil Stoves.
For Softy and Economy they have
visions are horribly distorted? What the end the creditors of these men antism to Catholicity, and does not
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no
equal.
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ProtestantJacob S. Haight. Yard and office ling Ranges. All kinds of Stove, Range and Furnace Repairs.
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samWest avenue, city line.
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nal stories just so long will they find law should be enacted. It would be
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publishers unscrupulous enough to do an important factor in the restoration there are no honest converts from
W. J. ApawVa Maw Plaera.
Catholicity to Protestantism" is the
Fred. Klein, Manager.
it. If the people would eschew the of good times.
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sensational paper and read only those
Main street is that of W. J. Appel's, 275 East Main Street,
«
Opposite North St.
"Republic" makes to the "Independjournals that exclude objectionable
which was opened to the public last
ent's" indirect insmiry.
week.
Very extensive alterations
matter from their columns, they would
Says an exchange. ''In English dohave
been
made, and a most elegant,
soon bring about a material change in mestic politics the Liberal party has
inviting
and
modern place of business
Do You Need a Watch?
It is a peculiar fact that the New
the tone and character of the press." been scoring' some decided advances.
has
been
provided
for
Mr.
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York "Sun," "Tunes" and "EvenWe will sell you a good one—its not much
-X
A number of parliamentary by-elec- ing Post," the three metropolitan many friends and patrons, and all
use having a watch that you have to compare
will
be
cordially
welcomed.
PRESIDENT
M'KINLEY
tions have shown most remarkable journals that applauded the loudest
with your nail clock every morning. Why not
bay one of which you can be absoluty rare ?
The "Review of Reviews" thus gains for the liberals as compared when the United States Supreme court
Weekly payments will get a good one.
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick
introduce8;the»pxeaident: "Never since with the last general election. The rendered its adverse decision in the
•*• r 3
Call and see the Gold Forester pin we ate sellheadache, indigestion, biliousness. All
ing for a dollar.
the days of Madison and Monroe has a Grecian question is also strengthening income tax, howled the loudest when
1 H
25c.
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f v f president of the United States entered the hands of the Liberal opposition, the same court knocked out railroad
"'-' upon the duties of his office in such an who are fighting the policy of the pooling.
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THE JOURNAL'S opinion that there
Even those who were ar- prospect of an upset of the ministry. are too many money bags in the better made.
, rayed against him in the recent cam- If, however, an appeal should be United States senate.
For Nearly A Ojuarter'of a Century
paign are disposed to have it under- taken to the country under present
L. C. Langie has been supplying his
stood that: they jM saake no captious circumstances, the Liberals would
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«'The
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with ^the best coal that money
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Snail Oppose him in so stand a very good show of coming into
could
buy. The result of this policy
Catholic press is the university of the
*' 'raniis* hi the sake of con- power again. In matters of English
is
'seen
in his large and flourishing busiCatholic people. It is their representTel. 576.
Rochester, N . Y .
ness. Try his coal next time you 40 North Ave., near N . Y . C . R . R .
jrjrhiciple! "We are not legislation, the most important event is
ative
in
the
newspaper
world.
It
is
Hikm Is an important the progress of Mr. Balfour's educa- often their only voice in the form of order. Office, Triangle building.
tion bill, which is nothing more nor
1
If You Need a Typewriter,
public
opinion.
Its
field
of
usefulness
jr:&air Francisco that has adopt- less than a measure to disburse about
We have them at your price; high
$3,000,000 a year out of the national is immense. Its success will depend
grade,
perfect in all respects—no comupon
the
support
extended
to
it."
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GORTON & McCABE.

LOOK AT OUR WINDOW!
BABY CARRIAGES,
From $ 4 , 0 0 Upwards.

LESTER'S,

Rochester Stove Co.,

Jewett Dry Air
Refrigerators

Rochester Stove Co.,
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